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This addendum is to address the following questions: 

1) Does access to the web application need to be freely/openly available to the public?    On a limited basis for parents 
to access the school in their attendance area. 

2) How will Spartanburg County provide access to their GIS data?  Web services or Shapefiles/Geodatabases?  If they will 
be providing shapefiles/geodatabases, how often will the County provide updates to their data?    Shapefile, but we are 
unsure how often the data is updated. 

3) PowerSchool integration:  is there a current in place integration with PowerSchool and GIS?  No 

4) What data from PowerSchool would be integrated into the web application?   All data that is needed - student data, 
socioeconomic data, etc.     

5) Will PowerSchool or Spartanburg County GIS provide student data like address/age/school?  PowerSchool 

6) Will PowerSchool or Spartanburg County GIS provide socioeconomic data for each student?  PowerSchool 
7) What is your current GIS version/platform that the District is using? None 

8) Do you have a preference about if the respondent offers a hosted solution or if you prefer to house the web-based 
data on your server? No preference 

9) Due to social distancing and addendum 1 allowing email submittals, should we provide pricing as an appendix to our 
proposal in our email submittal per page 10? Yes, only one copy of the proposal needs to be emailed, but pricing should 
be a separate document.  The evaluation team will see the proposal and evaluate technical aspects first and then they 
will evaluate cost. 

10) What integration with PowerSchool and GIS are you looking for?  We need to integrate GIS in order to pull current 
mapping data.  We need to integrate Powerschool to analyze student demographics in order to make zoning decisions. 

11) Can we get clarification about how the School District wants to integrate with PowerSchool? A direct link to the 
application? Support for data exports geocoded via address? See #4 

12) What format does Spartanburg County GIS use for the current web GIS data? Web services? What platform do they 
use? ESRI? We are unsure as GIS is supported by the County, not the School District. 

13) Would the district consider a solution that does not allow users to load their GIS map or create their own streets, but 
rather relies on Mapbox technology to provide maps that are updated daily?  No, we are looking to integrate 
Spartanburg County GIS data into this software in order to have accurate maps that we can use to draw boundary lines.   
 
 


